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ABSl'RAC'1' 

In the last few years several systems have been 
writ ten for aiding in the conventional � 
dimensional anima tion process. 'ffie main purpose of 
these systems has been to let the canputer produce 
missirg drawings based on extreme drawings produced 
by animat ors. While there has been sane success 
and a great deal of optimisn, the pranise of higher 
output and quality usirg a canputer has not been 
realized. 'Ille t ransition fran simple drawings op
timized for use on the canputer to the c anplicated 
a:ld detailed drawings of quality conventional ani
mation has been much harder than expected. 'Ille 
principle difficulty is that the animators drawings 
are really tw dimensional pr ojections of three di
mensional characters as visualized in the animators 
head, hence information is lost, ie. one leg ob
scures another. 'Ille problon of makirg a progr"11 
infer the or lg inal object fran its projections is 
akin to extremely difficult ar tificial intelligence 
problems. Efforts to overcane this by drawirg 
skeletons or incr easing the nunber of overlays re
quire more manual intervention thereby offsettirg 
the gains of usirg the canputer. Ole way to 
analy,:e an approach is to determine the average 
time required of an artist or operator at all 
stages of animation for every frsne. A secord 
problem rot generally recognized is t hat a produc
tion animation systen requires th e managonent of 
hundreds of thousands of drawirgs, hence data base 
management techniques not normally foun:l in experi
mental animation systems. 

�ey wrds: computer animation, canputer graphics, 
keyframe animation. 
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INl"RXU:'l'Iat 

'lllere have been several systems written to aid in 
. the process of animation (�e references). A stn
mary of these has been presented in I l] . sane of 
these systems have been quite successful and have 
been used to produce short interesting films, most 
notably Hunger by Peter Foldes. However, there are 
sane significnnt problens that remain. 

Ole of the inescapable conclusions one draws· 
after exanining the process of conventional anima
tion Is that there Is a good deal of tedium in-
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volved. 'lllis observation has led to the idea that 
the canputer can be used to greatly speed up the 
process arld make it  cheaper. It is time to examine 
this Idea. 

'111ere are several kinds of conventional anima
tion and canputer animation. Broadly speaking, in 
conventional animation there is a continuum fran 
the limited animation of the Saturday morning car
toons to the fu ll animation of ths Disney Studios. 
This contimnm is referred to as •character anima
tion. • OJtslde of this contininn are the animation 
•art• films with a great variety of style, quality,
and methods.

With canputer animation there are roughly three 
categories: IU:t and graphic animation, three
dimensional animation, and c:aop,ter-assisted char
a::ter a nimation, sanetimes called "key-fre,ne anima
tion". IU:t and graphic films are highly varied arld 
will not be part of this analysis. 3-d is one area 
where the canputer offers sane excltirg possibili
ties (S,6,10] but also is not part of this paper. 

'Ille area to be explored here is the application of 
canputers to chara::ter animation. Of course one 
might legitimately wnder why we are trying to mold 
the canputer Into an existirg process. · lil'lllle that 
is not the tOl'ic of this paper it should be noted 
that charact er animation is a very po,,,crful medi1.111 
for story telling. 

Since chara::ter animation is a continuum ..., 
should say sanethlrg about the extremes of that 
continuum. At the low end, the action is very sim
ple. Movement is more indicated than ac tually per
formed. 'lllere is a lot of repeat animation, cy
cles, sound effects to Indicate action, etc. Actu
ally, it is hard to imagine haw It could be nade · 
much cheaper even with a c:anputer. In any case 
most programners Interested in the problm aren't 
personally interested in producirg low quality ani
mation. 

At the other end, the Disney animation is 
fluid and subUe. It i s  now so expensive that even 
the Disney Stu:Jios cannot afford to reproduce the 
quality of Pinocchio or Fantasia. Of course it is 
not necessary to live up to sane past standard, but 
animators and interested ca:nputer professionals 
share a ccmoon goal of produc:irg high quality 
films. '!be style may be different but it must be 
good. 


